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Read & listen about Laura and choose the correct 
options.

My name’s Laura. My family and friends are very
important in my life. My best friend, Aylin, is in my class
at school. Her family is from Turkey, but their house is
in France. It’s in the centre of Paris. My family is from
Paris, but our house isn’t in the city centre. 
Paris is an old city in the North of France. It’s famous for
its cafes. My favourite sport is volleyball. Aylin and I are
in the school volleyball team. My brother, Johan, and
Aylin’s brother, Ahmet, are both crazy about computer
games. They are always in the computer games shop. 
 
My favourite shop is a clothes shop in the city centre. Its
clothes are so cool! My favourite dress is from that shop.
 
My favourite possession is a volleyball shirt from Russia.
Johan’s favourite possession is his guitar and Ahmet’s
favourite possession is his game console. Johan is in a
band with friends from his class. The band is really
good.

1  Aylin is Laura’s    
a) sister.        b) mother.      c) best friend.

2  Aylin’s family is from    
a) England.  b) Pairs.          c) Turkey.

3  Aylin’s house is in    
a) France.     b) the centre of Paris.      c) the North of France.

4  Paris is famous for    
a) volleyball.  b) cafes.     c) clothes shops.

5  Who is in the volleyball team?
a) Aylin and Johan       b) Johan and Ahmet c) Laura and Aylin

6 Johan and Ahmet are crazy about    
a) computers             b) volleyball  c) computer games.

7 Laura’s favourite shop is a     
a) clothes shop.       b) computer shop.  c) sports shop.

8 Johan’s favourite possession is his    
a) laptop.       b) computer.        c) guitar.

9 Johan is in a band with his     
a) brother.     b) sister.         c) friends.

Betty is fifteen years old. Her sister, Sara, is
seventeen and her brother, Paul, is twenty.
Their house is in the centre of London. Their
father is Swedish and their mother is English.
They all speak Swedish and English at home. 

 Betty is crazy about drama and is in the drama
club at school. Paul’s favourite sport is tennis.
He’s very good at tennis. He’s also crazy about
music and is in a band. Sara is also crazy about
music and is a singer in Paul’s band. Their dog,
Daisy, thinks she’s a singer in the band, too!

1  Betty is sixeen years old.             (            )
2  Sara is Betty’s sister.                    (            )
3  Betty’s father is from London.  (             )     
4  Betty’s parents are English.       (             )   
5   Paul is in the drama club.          (             )
6   Betty is crazy about music.       (              )
7    Paul and Sara are in a band.     (             )
8   Their dog’s name is Daisy.         (            )

Read & listen about Betty and answer true (T) or false (F).

Name: 
Class:

Date:
Score:

Simple present tense/Hobbies/Possessions
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Read about Laura and choose the correct options.

My name’s Laura. My family and friends are very
important in my life. My best friend, Aylin, is in my class
at school. Her family is from Turkey, but their house is
in France. It’s in the centre of Paris. My family is from
Paris, but our house isn’t in the city centre. 
Paris is an old city in the North of France. It’s famous for
its cafes. My favourite sport is volleyball. Aylin and I are
in the school volleyball team. My brother, Johan, and
Aylin’s brother, Ahmet, are both crazy about computer
games. They are always in the computer games shop. 
 
My favourite shop is a clothes shop in the city centre. Its
clothes are so cool! My favourite dress is from that shop.
 
My favourite possession is a volleyball shirt from Russia.
Johan’s favourite possession is his guitar and Ahmet’s
favourite possession is his game console. Johan is in a
band with friends from his class. The band is really
good.

1  Aylin is Laura’s    
a) sister.        b) mother.      c) best friend.

2  Aylin’s family is from    
a) England.  b) Pairs.          c) Turkey.

3  Aylin’s house is in    
a) France.     b) the centre of Paris.      c) the North of France.

4  Paris is famous for    
a) volleyball.  b) cafes.     c) clothes shops.

5  Who is in the volleyball team?
a) Aylin and Johan       b) Johan and Ahmet c) Laura and Aylin

6 Johan and Ahmet are crazy about    
a) computers             b) volleyball  c) computer games.

7 Laura’s favourite shop is a     
a) clothes shop.       b) computer shop.  c) sports shop.

8 Johan’s favourite possession is his    
a) laptop.       b) computer.        c) guitar.

9 Johan is in a band with his     
a) brother.     b) sister.         c) friends.

Betty is fifteen years old. Her sister, Sara, is
seventeen and her brother, Paul, is twenty.
Their house is in the centre of London. Their
father is Swedish and their mother is English.
They all speak Swedish and English at home. 

 Betty is crazy about drama and is in the drama
club at school. Paul’s favourite sport is tennis.
He’s very good at tennis. He’s also crazy about
music and is in a band. Sara is also crazy about
music and is a singer in Paul’s band. Their dog,
Daisy, thinks she’s a singer in the band, too!

1  Betty is sixeen years old.             (            )
2  Sara is Betty’s sister.                    (            )
3  Betty’s father is from London.  (             )     
4  Betty’s parents are English.       (             )   
5   Paul is in the drama club.          (             )
6   Betty is crazy about music.       (              )
7    Paul and Sara are in a band.     (             )
8   Their dog’s name is Daisy.         (            )

Read & listen about Betty and answer true (T) or false (F).

Name: 
Class:

Date:
Score:

Simple present tense/Hobbies/Possessions

Answer Key

F
T
F
F
F
T
T
T


